In 1956, the first description of a novel form of interstitial kidney disease appeared in the non-English literature. The story had started a decade earlier, when local physicians noted a high prevalence of kidney disease in certain settlements in northwest Bulgaria in the district of Vratza. This prompted a thorough investigation by Tanchev, who studied 664 patients with renal disease at the regional hospital from 1950 to 1954. He was the first to observe the remarkable clustering of the patients in villages, families, and even households. After presenting the condition at local meetings in 1953 and proposing the term "endemic Vratza nephritis" in 1955, Tanchev et al[@bib1] published the first detailed clinical description of the new entity in 1956. A year later, a "family outbreak" of renal disease was noticed in the neighboring country of (what was at the time) Yugoslavia; a mother and 2 daughters had died of renal failure, and the father and son also had severe renal damage. It was soon recognized that a disease with almost identical clinical and epidemiological phenotype to the Vratza nephritis existed in confined rural areas of Yugoslavia.[@bib2] This series of original publications was completed in 1961, as it became evident that a similar nephropathy was also prevalent in discrete regions of Romania.[@bib3]

As a consequence of these early reports, 2 scientific conferences were organized to address the facts for the new disease. The first was held by the World Health Organization in 1965, and the second, 2 years later, by the CIBA Foundation.[@bib4], [@bib5] As a result of these meetings, a novel nosological entity was recognized that was designated Balkan endemic nephropathy (BEN). The term epitomized the 2 predominant features of the new disease; first, it existed in the Balkans exclusively, and, second, it occurred in endemic clusters.

In the following years, the clinical and epidemiological characteristics of BEN were clarified.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8] It represents a discrete form of tubulointerstitial nephropathy with insidious presentation and slow progression. Nonspecific symptoms and anemia typically develop before significant renal dysfunction.[@bib9], [@bib10] The latter ensues eventually and manifests as reduced tubular transport, low-molecular-weight proteinuria, and an increase in serum urea nitrogen level, but no high blood pressure or edema, findings usually encountered in every form of advanced nephropathy.[@bib11], [@bib12] Histologically, interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy are prominent features, as opposed to the absence of significant inflammatory changes ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] In the final stages, the kidneys are reduced in size, sometimes weighing as little as 50 g and measuring just 2 to 3 cm.[@bib12], [@bib13] The outcome is universally fatal unless renal dialysis therapy is introduced. It therefore is evident that from the clinical stand point, the new entity only added one more subcategory to the long list of interstitial renal diseases. BEN would have never achieved such scientific attention and such nominated adjectives as "mysterious" and "enigmatic" if not for its unique epidemiological characteristics.Figure 1Histological features of Balkan endemic nephropathy. The dense interstitial fibrosis is in contrast to the preservation of glomeruli. (Adapted from Nadasdy and Sedmak,[@bib15] with permission.)

From the very beginning, it was recognized that the most remarkable feature of BEN is its focal nature.[@bib8], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20] At the global level, the disease has been described in Balkan countries only: the aforementioned Bulgaria and Romania, as well as Bosnia, Serbia, and Croatia, countries formed after the division of the former Yugoslavia. On a national scale, BEN cases are not distributed evenly throughout each affected country. They are strictly confined in 142 settlements in the former Yugoslavia, 40 in Bulgaria, and 40 in southwest Romania, the total area not exceeding 500 miles in length or 20,000 km[@bib2] in surface ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This geographic distribution is so stable that 50 years after the original description, no new endemic areas have been reported and no endemic areas became free from BEN. All affected regions consist of villages or small towns built on the alluvial planes of tributaries of the Danube River. In accord with that observation, the disease affects only rural farming populations, but never inhabitants of big cities. The focal nature of BEN is so remarkably firm that afflicted villages are in close proximity to unaffected ones, only 2 to 3 km apart. Finally, the focal nature is even preserved at the local level. That means that within an affected village, one can find diseased households that exist next to disease-free ones. In a single household, only individuals "living under the same roof and eating the same food" may be affected. However, BEN does not show a preference for specific ethnic or religious groups. This was shown when Croatian aboriginals were compared with Ukrainian immigrants in the area of Slavonski Brod in regard to several parameters of renal function. It was clearly shown that the sole factor determining the presence or absence of pathological values was residency in an endemic versus a nonendemic area.[@bib21] Figure 2Map shows the distribution of endemic foci of Balkan nephropathy. (Adapted with permission from Stefanovic and Cosyns.[@bib8])

Apart from its focal nature, BEN is also characterized by a long incubation period. For an individual to have the disease, he or she must live in the endemic area for at least 15 to 20 years. This probably explains why the disease has never been diagnosed in children. Accordingly, a native who leaves the area before reaching the age of 20 years is spared from developing BEN. Conversely, immigrants into an afflicted focus become susceptible after living there for 15 to 20 years. After being exposed to the risk of developing BEN, it takes an equally long time before clinical manifestation occurs. Therefore, the typical peak of the disease takes place between the third and fifth decades. This may explain why BEN was not recognized before World War II; the average life expectancy at the time (40 to 50 years) may simply have been too short to allow the disease to reach the clinical stage.[@bib22]

Finally, even in the first reports of BEN, it was recognized that such patients were at increased risk of developing upper urinary tract tumors.[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26] This association was already known in the 1960s, but became more pronounced in later years when the life expectancy of patients with BEN increased significantly as a result of the broad use of dialysis therapy. The estimated incidence of tumors of urothelial origin has been 57 times greater in BEN endemic regions between 1969 and 1977 compared with nonendemic areas; similarly, bladder cancer was 12 times more frequent.[@bib27] These epidemiological studies provided a strong link between BEN and upper urinary tract tumors.

The Search for a Cause {#sec1}
======================

It was not long after the original description of BEN that the search for its cause started. For a disease with such an intriguing epidemiological profile, it was inevitable that there was room for wide speculation. As far as the inhabitants of the endemic villages were concerned, the reason was simple. The sudden misfortune that was laid upon their lives after the end of World War II could not have any other explanation but the interference of supernatural forces, divine or otherwise. It therefore was not unexpected that they tried to calm these forces with rituals and ceremonies and protect themselves by wearing amulets.

However, for the health scientists, the unique characteristics of BEN offered different opportunities. This was a disease with a distinct, homogeneous phenotype, affecting a small part of the world, confined to certain recognized areas, and with all the afflicted people easily identifiable and therefore amenable to thorough investigation and research. It therefore is not unexpected that one of the first reports of BEN also announced a definitive answer to its pathogenesis, because Serbian investigators considered it to be the result of lead poisoning of the flour in endemic regions.[@bib28] Ironically, 50 years later, the precise cause of BEN has not been definitely established.

Meanwhile, perhaps no other human disease has produced so many hypotheses in an effort to elucidate its causal factors. The quest for the cause of BEN proved not to be an easy task because of many factors. First, the epidemiological data from the countries where the disease was prevalent were not of perfect quality. Second, collaboration between investigators from these different countries did not take place. As a consequence, results from studies in one country were never confirmed in the others. Third, no matter how fascinating its nature may be, BEN is a rare disorder affecting only some 10,000s of people in confined Balkan villages, with a practical consequence being a lack of funding resources for its study. Finally, political and social events that took place in the troubled region of the Balkan Peninsula had their own negative effect on the efforts to find a solution to the mystery of BEN. One has to keep in mind that the political tensions that followed the end of World War II created a situation in the Balkan area that made a rare nephropathy much more a local disturbance than a national priority.

No matter what the obstacles were, research about the causative factor(s) of BEN started almost immediately after its recognition as a discrete nosological entity. For a disease with such a narrow, defined, and well-preserved geographic distribution, it was a logical assumption that the causative factor should be an environmental one endemic to the afflicted regions. Nonetheless, along with this ecological influence, other factors had to be taken into consideration. For example, an obvious question was how could such an environmental trigger selectively affect certain villages and households and leave the ones just next to them undisturbed? Could these differences be explained by the existence of genetic variability between diseased and healthy families? Or could it be an infectious agent prevalent to the inflicted foci? Another pivotal question related to the long incubation period of the disease, which pointed to a long exposure to a low-dose harming agent that existed in the environment for many years. If that is the case, why then did BEN appear only during the second half of the century in the endemic areas and not before? Such a temporal association requires a major local environmental change before the first appearance of the disease, and such an alteration is not easy to identify in the history of the region. In addition, any etiologic hypothesis should take into consideration not only the nephropathy itself, but also the increased incidence of upper urothelial neoplasms in the patients. Finally, if somebody were to solve the mystery of BEN, he or she should use information from both animal models of interstitial nephropathy and the recognized effects of the candidate environmental factors in human health and disease. Given all these varied questions, it is not surprising that throughout the years, the effort to solve the riddle of BEN involved not only nephrologists, but also scientists from such diverse fields as occupational medicine, animal models of human disease, environmental sciences and epidemiology, oncology, genetics, and geology.

One of the first comprehensive hypotheses regarding the pathogenesis of BEN appeared in the literature in the early 1970s. Akhmeteli and then Krogh proposed that BEN was the result of contamination of the food chain in endemic areas by ochratoxin A (OTA),[@bib29] a toxic product of molds that belong to the *Aspergillus* or *Penicillium* fungal genera. This "mycotoxin" theory was built around the remarkable similarity between BEN and porcine nephropathy.[@bib30] The latter has a similar confined geographic distribution because it mainly occurs in Northern Europe and shares many pathological characteristics with BEN. Porcine nephropathy is caused by OTA, raising the possibility for a similar connection between BEN and mycotoxins. Therefore, an effort to provide evidence for such an association was started.

From a general point of view, the establishment of a cause-and-effect link between an environmental factor and a disease, the so-called exposure analysis, consists of a stepwise approach.[@bib31], [@bib32] Briefly, the agent has to be present in an endemic area and in quantities large enough to induce health damage. In addition, there should be evidence regarding how the offending agent moves from the environmental source to the human organism. Moreover, topographical specificity should exist, meaning that the agent must be more prevalent in endemic compared with nonendemic regions. Finally, if the same agent occurs in other areas of the world, a similar disease would be expected to be found there as well. If not, an explanation should be offered.

The application of these principles in the case of the ochratoxin/BEN association has produced ambivalent results. Contamination of food with OTA is very frequent, and widespread exposure is common in several places in the world, including Western nations.[@bib33], [@bib34] Some, but not all, studies have detected greater levels of OTA in the foodstuff consumed in endemic versus nonendemic areas, as well as in affected versus nonaffected households.[@bib30], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37] Other studies reported that patients with BEN have increased serum and urine concentrations of OTA, indicating greater consumption of the mycotoxin.[@bib38] It therefore could be the case that (although the contamination of the food chain is ubiquitous) patients with BEN are exposed to greater quantities of OTA as a result of some still unidentified practice in food processing and consumption. Nonetheless, it was shown in the same studies that the variation in OTA values within the affected population was very high and often overlapped greatly with values from nonendemic areas of the world. Moreover, there was no constant association between consumption of OTA and its levels in serum or urine.

A strong argument against the mycotoxin theory is that OTA had never been linked to any type of nephropathy in humans. However, this argument may be subject to challenge after the proposal in the 1990s that 2 other forms of interstitial nephropathy may be associated with OTA: the first is endemic in Tunisia,[@bib39], [@bib40] and the second is the karyomegalic interstitial nephropathy.[@bib41] Both types of renal disease share clinicopathologic similarities with BEN and support the hypothesis that OTA toxicity may underlie the pathogenesis of the latter, as well. The evidence for the role of OTA as the causative factor for BEN was critically reviewed in a recent international symposium held in Zagreb.[@bib42] A series of arguments against such a role were presented; the strongest were the uneven geographic distribution of food contamination with OTA and BEN and the lack of definitive proof for OTA-DNA adduct formation.

A different pathogenetic hypothesis was proposed by Kazantzis[@bib43] in 1967 during the conference on BEN organized by the CIBA Foundation. He claimed that contamination of the baking flour in endemic areas by seeds of the birthwort *Aristolochia clematitis* was causing the disease ([Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Apparently, a toxic constituent was contained in the seeds of the plant and induced the renal damage. The initial exploration of this theory is attributed to Ivić,[@bib44] who analyzed available data and performed field and laboratory studies to provide a well-documented hypothesis on the pathogenesis of BEN. Again, animal studies set the background. Ivić was aware of publications of such Croatian scientists as Dumic[@bib45] and Martincic[@bib46] reporting that horses consuming hay that contained seeds of *A clematitis* experienced renal disease with proteinuria. More strikingly, when kidneys from these horses were examined histologically, they showed tubulointerstitial damage with minimal inflammation, a picture that was analogous to BEN.[@bib45], [@bib46] To prove his hypothesis, Ivić performed field studies and observed that seeds from *A clematitis* were interspersed among wheat grains during the harvest. The local villagers did not make an effort to remove the contaminants during flour preparation. Because bread is the major constituent of the local diet, contamination of the wheat with even a few seeds of *A clematitis* could result in low-dose long-term intoxication with the offending agent. Continuing his sound scientific approach, Ivić went on and fed rabbits with flour prepared from *A clematitis* seeds. The rabbits developed nephropathy, which, at the histological level, resembled the findings of BEN. Ivić even proved the carcinogenetic potential of the plant because rats developed sarcomas at the site of injection of aqueous extracts of *A clematitis*.[@bib47] It is surprising that Ivić\'s thorough approach and well-documented results failed to attract more interest from the scientific community until many years later.Figure 3*Aristolochia clematitis* (birthwort) as shown in an illustration from Otto Wilhelm Thomé\'s *Flora von Deutschland, Österreich und der Schweiz*, reproduced from [www.biolib.de](http://www.biolib.de) with permission from Kurt Stueber.

However, this was to change in 1993, when many cases of Chinese herb nephropathy erupted.[@bib48] Several hundred young Belgian women developed end-stage renal disease after receiving slimming pills at a single medical clinic in Brussels. The regimen contained 2 Chinese herbs, and it eventually was proved that it was contaminated with aristolochic acid, a main toxic product of *Aristolochia* species. Its presence in the slimming regimen was the result of accidental substitution of the prescribed herb *Stephania tetrandra* ('Han Fang-ji\') by *Aristolochia fangchi* ('Guang Fang-ji\'). Therefore, the name of the Belgian disorder changed to Chinese herb nephropathy, or aristolochic acid nephropathy. It was soon realized that this disease had many similarities to BEN, especially in the morphological characteristics, which were almost identical in the 2 conditions. This similarity suggested that the same factor, ie, aristolochic acid, could be responsible for both conditions.[@bib49] This association was supported further by the development of renal failure in Japanese patients receiving an aristolochic acid--containing remedy for atopic dermatitis.[@bib50] Interestingly, upper urothelial neoplasms also developed in some patients with Chinese herb nephropathy.[@bib51], [@bib52]

These intriguing reports renewed scientific interest and stimulated new research that resulted in strong evidence supporting a dominant role for aristolochic acid in the pathogenesis of BEN. After its metabolic activation, aristolochic acid reacts with DNA to generate covalent aristolactam-DNA adducts. Some forms of these adducts are stable and can be detected in the affected tissues. Therefore, if aristolochic acid were to blame for BEN, renal tissue from these patients should contain such adducts. Arlt et al[@bib53] were the first to prove that this hypothesis is correct by detecting aristolochic acid--specific adducts in all urinary tract tissues from patients with BEN that they examined. Conversely, OTA-specific adducts were detected with much lower density and in only some of the examined tissues. Recently, work by Grollman et al[@bib42], [@bib54] expanded these results by showing that aristolochic acid--specific adducts were present in the renal cortex of 5 patients with BEN from an endemic region in Croatia, but not in 5 patients with other forms of chronic renal disease or 5 patients with upper urinary tract transitional cell cancer living in a nonendemic area of Croatia. In addition, when a p53 mutational spectra analysis was performed in urothelial cancer specimens from patients living in endemic foci, a "signature" mutation (A:T→T:A) was detected. Interestingly, this molecular mark is also induced by aristolochic acid in animal models of carcinogenesis and was observed in one patient with aristolochic acid nephropathy and ureteral tumor.[@bib42] Therefore, aristolochic acid appears to be responsible not only for the development of renal injury, but also for the high incidence of urothelial cancer in patients with BEN. A recent publication by Lemy et al[@bib55] provides convincing evidence for the carcinogenic potential of aristolochic acid. This was a case series in Belgian patients undergoing renal transplantation for end-stage renal failure caused by slimming pill--related aristolochic acid nephropathy. In the pathological examination of the resected specimens, upper-tract urothelial carcinoma was diagnosed in 45% of patients. More interestingly, on long-term follow-up, there was a 40% incidence of bladder carcinoma. It was concluded from this study that the pathogenic properties of aristolochic acid exist for a long time after cessation of exposure.

To date, the aristolochic acid hypothesis perhaps offers the best-characterized model for the pathogenesis of BEN.[@bib42], [@bib56] The pivotal work of Ivić combined with modern state-of-the-art biochemical and molecular techniques have promulgated a pathogenetic concept that explains most of the epidemiological and clinical parameters of BEN. However, a critical question still is unanswered; why do only 2% to 5% of the residents in an endemic area develop the disease?[@bib22] This cannot be attributed easily to preferential exposure of such a small minority of the population to aristolochic acid, but it could result from genetic polymorphisms. Nevertheless, if the aristolochic acid hypothesis is true, the most important clinical conclusion is that BEN is preventable with simple measures. One can safely predict that contamination of the flour with *A clematitis* seeds has already been eliminated as a result of the changing ways of life and work in the endemic areas.[@bib56] The widespread use of herbicides and use of new harvesting techniques has led to decreased growth of *A clematitis* in the harvesting fields. Nowadays, fewer and fewer families bake their own bread, rendering the making of contaminated flour highly improbable. If this hypothesis proves to be true, we can be optimistic that a decrease in the incidence of BEN should be expected in the years ahead.

No review of the evolution of our knowledge of BEN is complete if it does not address the so-called "lignite hypothesis." This theory was developed in the 1990s by scientists of the US Geological Survey.[@bib57], [@bib58] It originated from the primary observation that there was a spatial relationship between the endemic villages with BEN and the locations of Pliocene lignite deposits in the Balkans. All endemic areas are in close vicinity to low rank coals. The lignite theory claims that toxic organic substances from these coals leak into groundwater and are transported to the wells that exist in the alluvial valleys, below the lignite deposits.[@bib59] This was shown to be true because studies reported greater concentrations of these organic compounds in the water from wells in the endemic areas compared with those in nonendemic ones.[@bib60] The final link in the exposure chain is that people in the villages use water from their wells for drinking and cooking purposes.[@bib22], [@bib61], [@bib62] In line with this, settlements where most inhabitants use the same limited number of wells show hyperendemicity for BEN. The presence of small concentrations of organic toxic products in the water of the wells is compatible with a slow low-level, but relentless, poisoning of the villagers, a concept that fits very well with the natural history of BEN. The increased incidence of urothelial cancers also can be explained by this theory because these toxic organics are well-known carcinogenic factors. Maybe the most impressive application of the lignite hypothesis is that it may be used as a predictive model.[@bib22] An area in Serbia that was not known to be endemic was proved to be such after it was recognized to lay close to a low rank coal field. Research on the role of the Pliocene lignites in the pathogenesis of BEN required a lot of field studies and thus it was abruptly interrupted when the war broke out in Yugoslavia in 1993.[@bib63]

Although the environmental factor(s)--centered theories dominated the efforts to explain the etiopathogenesis of BEN, alternative explanations were sought, as well. The infection theory claims that BEN is caused by a coronavirus. Uzelac-Keserović et al[@bib64] developed epithelial cell monolayer cultures from kidney biopsy specimens obtained from patients with BEN and control patients. They were able to detect a novel virus, named the EBN virus, that was present in BEN-derived epithelial cell cultures, but from none of the control cultures. It was proposed that the microorganism was a novel coronavirus based on its cross-reactivity with human coronaviruses OC43 and 229E, as well as a pig coronavirus known as transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV).[@bib64] When seroreactivity to antigens from the new coronavirus was tested, it was shown to be very high in patients with BEN on dialysis therapy (87% by neutralization activity and 95% by immunofluorescent assay, respectively) and controls from endemic areas (74% and 80%), but not in controls from nonendemic regions (13.5% and 60.5%). Nonetheless, the coronavirus theory was put in dispute when Vero cells infected with EBN virus were tested further with various methods, including electron microscopy studies.[@bib65] No similarities between EBN virus and coronaviruses were observed in that study.

The strict clustering of BEN cases in selected families has raised the possibility that genetic factors may determine its clinical and epidemiological profile. This theory was established by detailed family investigations in Bulgarian patients with BEN. After studying 4,077 patients from 417 BEN-affected families, Toncheva et al[@bib66] were led to the conclusion that all patients with BEN belong to certain families. Even residents of nonendemic foci who were found to have BEN were identified to be members of BEN families and to have moved from their birthplaces. In addition, BEN shows some epidemiological characteristics typical of genetic disorders. For example, the proportion of sick offspring increases according to the number of parents affected. Accordingly, the risk of developing the disease is much greater in first-degree than second-degree relatives and decreases substantially in remote relatives.[@bib66] To further elaborate the genetic component of BEN, cytogenetic studies were performed by the same group of scientists. They proposed that a specific BEN-associated locus exists in 3q25 combined with instability of the long arm of chromosome 3.[@bib67], [@bib68] Interestingly, this alteration in 3q25 may also determine the genetic susceptibility for the development of the disease in relatives of patients with BEN.[@bib69] Additional data generated from the same group link the increased prevalence of urothelial neoplasms that occurs in patients with BEN to genetically determined aberrations in oncogenesis. Patients with BEN were tested for chromosomal aberrations induced by X-rays or folic acid deprivation.[@bib70] There was increased frequency of the aforementioned abnormality in 3q25, but also in 3 other areas that all contain oncogenes, namely c-src (*CSK*,1q36), raf-1 (*RAF1*, 3p25), and myb (*MYB*, 6q23).

It has been estimated that 100,000 people are at risk of BEN, whereas 25,000 have the disease. It is not clear what the current trend for BEN incidence is because results from studies performed in different endemic areas produced conflicting information. Some epidemiological reports reported an increase between 1967 and 1970, a plateau between 1970 and 1984, and a final decrease in disease prevalence in some endemic areas.[@bib71] Similarly, a decreasing incidence with time was found in another endemic area during a surveillance period between 1978 and 1997.[@bib72] Nevertheless, for certain endemic regions, BEN continues to pose a major health problem, and it seems that the incidence of new cases remains stable over time.[@bib73] Probably, these differences are related to differences in the study design or true epidemiological differentiation between endemic areas.

Fifty years after its original description, BEN has shown impressive stability in regard to its epidemiological profile and clinical phenotype. Although this stability initially generated optimism for the identification of the causative agent(s), this proved to be a much more difficult task.[@bib74] The most widely accepted theories have failed to date to answer the main critical question: what is the basis for the focal-topographical nature of BEN? BEN is definitely not a genetic disorder in that it does not follow a pattern of Mendelian inheritance. Conversely, BEN clusters in familial foci, indicating exposure to a common environmental offense. Nevertheless, it is difficult to appreciate which environmental agent could be so selective as to affect only a small minority of closely residing individuals. In regard to that question, one needs to consider the possibility of BEN-like diseases existing in other parts of the world. Supporters of the mycotoxins or the lignite hypothesis have already proposed that BEN is part of and may be the most obvious example of a panendemic nephropathy that takes place in locations characterized by the contamination of the food or water supplies by OTA or coal-derived organic toxic substances, respectively.[@bib75], [@bib76]

As the case is for most human diseases, it is likely that BEN is a multifactorial disorder. An environmental factor probably is superimposed on a certain genetic background to create the phenotype of the disease. A triggering agent must exist in the environment in sufficient quantity and with an available exposure route that allows it to be introduced to the human host. There should be a defined population focus isolated enough to render exposure to the agent to be universal in that population and constant. There should be stability of the population at risk, so that individuals are exposed for a long period and an average lifespan that should far exceed 50 years of age, allowing for the long incubation time of the disease. Finally, there should be a health care system with the ability for proper establishment of the diagnosis. It therefore is possible that the combination of all these prerequisites in the post--World War II Balkans resulted in the identification of BEN. From this perspective, it can be said that BEN represents a unique geophysical experiment in which all the components must meld for the disease to develop. The optimistic view from that perspective is that only one of these factors needs to be eliminated for the disease to disappear. We speculate that certain changes in the lifestyle of the people, agricultural practices, or dietary habits may remove one or more cofactor(s) for the development of BEN. Such a scenario eventually would eliminate the burden of this unfortunate condition from the Balkans.
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